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Tamoya 

"Japanese Lunch"

Be it a business lunch with your colleagues or a casual lunch with your

buddies, this restaurant, located within the Liang Court Shopping Centre

can definitely be one of your top choices. The eatery makes popular

Japanese preparations like homemade udon with fresh tempura, which is

basically a mix of wheat pastas cut into strips in a gravy and vegetables,

fish and clams or oysters deep fried in a batter. This pocket-friendly place

has become increasingly popular since its inception in March 2013 and is

known for its friendly staff and prompt service.

 177 River Valley Road, Suite 01-32, Liagn Court Shopping Centre, Singapore

 by Jeremy Keith   

The TuckerBox Lunch 

"Lunch Break"

Food connoisseurs would love to taste the excellent delicacies this

restaurant serves that are tasty and healthy, too. With a great location in

the heart of Singapore’s business district, The TuckerBox Lunch is a

favorite eatery with many office goers and food lovers. The grub they

serve here include some famous Japanese preparations such as chirashi,

sushi rolls, sashimi and Japansese style spaghetti. Chirashi is mainly a

large bowl of rice mixed with vegetables, fish and other ingredients you

would want to add. The eatery is renowned for serving bento boxes or

packed lunches at various offices at a very reasonable price.

 +65 6228 1790  4 Amoy Street, Singapore

 by annieyuri   

Hong Kong Soya Sauce Chicken

Rice & Noodle 

"Michelin-Starred Street Food"

It's not everyday that one hears of a Michelin star being bestowed upon a

humble food stall, which is why the Hong Kong Soya Sauce Chicken Rice

& Noodle in Singapore invokes such awe. Located in the bustling

Chinatown Complex in the city, this now iconic food stand saw lengthy

queues of famished customers long before the star was awarded, making

it one of the few hawker food stalls to be associated with this honor. At

the helm of this street food genius is Chef Chan Hon Meng, who

passionately prepares traditional delicacies such as Braised Chicken,

Hong Kong-style Soya Sauce Chicken and delicious Chicken Noodles at

his thriving stall. Locals will guarantee that the food is every bit worth the

wait, and paying a small price for a Michelin-star meal only heightens the

experience.

 335 Smith Street, Chinatown Complex, Singapore
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Guzman y Gomez 

"Healthy Mexican Food"

Foodies would conjure up a colorful image the moment they get to hear

about Mexican food. If you love hot and spicy food which is synonymous

with Mexican dishes such as burritos, tacos, quesadillas, spicy grilled

chicken, salsa, fish and fresh vegetables you should visit Guzman y

Gomez. To complement your meals they offer a slew of Mexican beers,

tequilas, and special frozen drinks. If you are one of those who is on a diet

watch, this food joint serves customized dishes to meet your dietary

needs. Established in October 2013, this place is known for its prompt

service and friendly staff. Located within the Asia Square Tower 2

Foodcourt, this restaurant is definitely your to-go place for Mexican

cravings.

 +65 8499 3428  www.gyg.com.sg/  info@gyg.com.sg  12 Marina View, Asia Square

Tower 2 Foodcourt,

Singapore

 by  Tanya Procyshyn 

Shiraz Mazzeh 

"Middle Eastern food on the go"

If you work up an appetite shopping on Orchard Road, refuel with a quick

bite at this food stand specializing in Middle Eastern cuisine. Shiraz

Mezzah has a small but satisfying menu of shawarma sandwiches (chicken

or lamb), vegetarian falafel wraps, and German sausages. For a complete

meal try a combo with a side of fries and drink. The Persian-style

sandwiches are the perfect food for eating and walking or there are a

handful of tables for customers. Shiraz Mezzah food stands can also be

found outside Equity Plaza, Ngee Ann City Mall, and Clarke Quay.

 +65 6887 5005  www.shirazfnb.com/  5383 Orchard Road, The Forum, No.

01-K3, Singapore
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